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homeseekers who are expected to
BEGINSVISITORS SEEMill STUDENTS

1
Coal Creek, southwest of this city,
has overflown its banks and late
today swept several houses from
their foundations at the Standard
mine of the Rocky Mountain Fuel
company. Hundreds of acres of
farm mland Is flooded and several
head of livestock are reported
drowned.

The home of Joseph Cundall. a
farmer, was washed from its
foundation and was prevented
from total destruction by lodging
in a tree.

Thirty feet of the Colorado &
Southern railroad tracks within
the city limits was washed out and
all railroad traffic through the
city is at a standstill.

TWITES PUD

Bf CHILDREN

President and Mrs Harding

Are Recipients of Music
And Flowers

WASHINGTON. June 3. A
tribute of music and flowers was
paid the president and Mrs. Hard-
ing today by the school children
of Washington in a ceremony in
the White House bringing to a
climax the city's music week.

More than 50000 children
gathered for the occasion and
sang patriotic songs which the
president characterised In a short
response as the "supreme music
of all my life." After the seren-
ading hundreds ot bouquets were
taken to the stand and heaped at
the feet of the president and Mrs.
Harding.

"I must say,"-- the President
said, 'that in the closing of music
week you have brought to me the
most remarkable climax I have
ever known in music. I have
heard music in its various forms.
I have heard the croon of the
young mother to her hopeful in
the cradle; the g(eat choruses
with their trained voices; the
great bands and orchestras, but
I have never heard such music
as from the sparkling voices of
the children of the capital city.
It is the supreme music of all my
life."

EVERY 30 MINUTES

WILL SEE PROGRAM
(Continued from page 1)

less money than he is now paying
to bis landlord. The beneficial
difference to the state of Oregon
is that he "will become a taxpayer
and a more self respecting citizen.

Evening Hours Full
The evening's program starts

at 7 o'clock when the Liberty
Military band parades the streets
till 8, when the main speakers of
the evening will address the pub-
lic at the open air mass meeting
at State and Liberty streets. Judge
Harris of the supreme cuort and
Walter Winslow, Salem attorney,
will be the speakers of the eve
ning. Carle Abrams will be mas
ter of ceremonies.

The fireworks will be brought
into play and a bugler or two will
thrill his old buddies and their
friends with martial notes.

Ministers Assist
Sunday, according to the Min

isterial union of Salem, every one
or the 25 churches In Salem will
give five minutes to a speaker on
the soldier loan measure.

It is earnestly desired by every
serious thinking veteran that ev
ery voter be fully advised of the
merits to both the state and re-
turned soldier of this act for he
believes that when the measure is
fully understood his cause cannot
fail and that his slogan. "Develop
uregon win Decome a reality and
a i act.

DEMOCRATS FIGHT

PE1C MEaSUR E

Foreign Affairs Committee
Reports Resolution Fav-

orably to House

WASHINGTON, June 3. By a
straight party vote the house
foreign affairs committee report-
ed today the Porter peace resolu-
tion, providing for termination of
the state of war between the
United States and Germany and
Austria - Hungary. Democratic
members of the committee op-
posed it and announced that theirfight would be shifted to the floor
of the house.

Representative Mondell of Wyo-
ming, Republican, informed the
house that the resolution would
be called up next Thnrsday.
Backed by the full RenuhHan
strength of the committee, lead
ers declared it would be passed.

On the proposal to report the
Porter measure in place of the
Knox resolution repealing the de-
claration of war. which has al-
ready been passed by the senate,
the Republican members of the
committee voted koIMIv in tho
affirmative. Democrats merely
uira present.

Representative Flood, Virginia,
ranking Democrat, was instruct-
ed by minority members to file aminority report. Democratic
leaders said there would be al- -'
most a full party vote against
the resolution.

Theological Seminary
Planned by Lutherans

GRAND FORKS. N.D.. June 3.
Further steps for establishmentby the Rnelish Ltitheriin ivmui
of the northwest of a theological
seminary in North Dakota were
lasen toaay. Within a short
time $21,000 had been subscribed
for the seminary. It was estim-
ated today that the project will
cost 1150,000.

tend services at valley Forge
Memorial church and may make

short address. Besides Mrs
Harding, those In the party will
include Brigadier General Sawyef,
the president's personal pbysidiin
and Secretary Christian. j ;

; li:

Autonomy is Asked by j;
Inhabitants of Islands

KivosTOWN. Island of TSt

Vincent. D.W.I.. June 3. The
neonle of the Islands of Grenada;
and St. Lucia have sent five dele
gates to London with a petition
urging the granting of

1 Ih
Similar aritation is being raf

ried on the other Islands orotic
British West Indian group

& -

Chicago Breaks Record; l:
In Traffic Casualties

CHICAGO, June 3. rYty
three persons were' killed by auto-- ;

mobiles in Chicago and Cook
county during May, according to
a report made public today. 'ThW
is the highest number ever recordM
ed in one month.

TIEEIM
CUT IN HOTELS

I;

Restoration of Pre - War
Prices Demanded By t

Drummers in Sessioji i
s

SPOKANE. Wash. June 3.4--AC-

tion to comDcl reductions in hotel
rates in Washington, Oregon and.
British Columbia, where warrtlm
prices are maintained, was In-

dorsed at the 23rd gTand council
of the Northwest United Conjmer
clal Travelers of America lit seS
sion here' today, after the leglsia-- ,
tlve committee brought in' the
recommendation. !

A recommendation urging the
restoration of the pre-w- ar ; rail-
road mileage book, good on all
roads at a reduced rate, also wall
passed. '

Initiation of candidates i waB
held tonight and a banquet"; will
end the sessions tomorrow night- -

AT THE LIBRARY 1
"Official Automobile Blue tiook

1921, standard road guide of
America." published by the Auto
mobile Blue Book Publishing
Company. i

"Electrical Machinery, prlncl
pies, operation and management,?
by Terrell Croft. i

"The New Knowledge," a Jsirn
pie exposition of the new physics
and the new chemistry in thelf
relation to the new theory; o
matter," by Robert Kennedy Dun-
can, r

"The Inter-AIUe- d Games," pub
listed by the Games Committee. ?

"Democracy and Assimilation,'
a stud of the Americanization of
our newer citizens, by Julius
Drachsler. ' i

'The Southland of North Amerv
lea." rambles and observations in
Central America daring the yeat
1912, by George Palmer Putnam

"My Dogs in the Northland,
by Egerton R. Young. :

"Woman as Decoration,' a
stndy of woman's costume as a
factor in the decorative scheme,
by Emily Burbank.

"Edgar Allan Poe, how to khotf
him," by G. Alphonzo Smith.; y

"Some Soldier Poets" criticism
of Brooks, Sassoon, Nichols, ee
ger and others, by T. Sturgl
Moore. i :

"O'Henry Memorial Award
Prize Stories, 1919," chosen by
the society of arts and sciences, i

"Shadow-Shapes.- " the journal
of a wounded woman, October
1918-Ma- y. 1919. By Elizabeth!
Shepley Sergeant.

"England to America." by Mar-
garet Prescott Montague.

"The Coral Island," by R. M.
Ballantyne. i

"The Seafchers," by John Fps
ter.

"The Golden. Scarecrow," by
Hugh Walpole.

Children's Rooks
"Silver- - Shoal Light," by Ed th

Ballinger Price.
Pennies and Plans: a First

Header," by Annie E. Moore
"The Knights of the Rouhd

Table." by William Henry Fropt
Elizabeth' Charm String."

Cora B. Forbes.
"Siegfried and 'Beowulf," by

Zenaide A. Ragozin.
"The Kingdom of the Winding

Koad, by Cornelia Meigs.

COUNSEL FOR "IRISH REPUBU

Ml

f

I n

Prank P. Walsh. eeurllor for th
"Irish Republic," who mad chart

gainst Sir Auckland Ueddos. Brntsti
Ambassador u th Vnurd Stat
charring that th BrHltih Embini)
Issued a statement on conations in
Irslanl which wcr untor.

The fate of her children is un-

known. A portion of the Un-
ion Pacific railroad tracks was
washed out.

A tail end of the cloudburst,
which struck northeastern
Colorado early this afternoon,
reached Denver tonight. The
damage was confined to flood- -

ing of streets.
Operator Floes.

DENVER. Colo.. June 4.
Pueblo early today is under water
in the worst flood of its history.
The last word from this city on
the, Arkansas river came shortly
after midnight. A dispatch to
the Rocky Mountain News was in-

terrupted with thin note from the
Western Union operator:

''I am beating it now. The
water is under my feet."

The dispatch said that the low-
lands were flooded, hundreds of
people had been forced to flee
from their homes, some of them
being rescued in boats. The loss j

was estimated at $4,000,000.
Fire Horror Added.

Fire added to the horror of the
situation, the lumber yard of the
Newton Investment company
bursting into flames which light-
ed the in undated-area- s for miles.

Every basement from the Ar-
kansas river to the Thatcher
building is full of water and boats
were used to rescue marooned
persons from the federal build-
ing.

Loss of Life Feared.
Loss of life Is feared in the

city, though none has been report-
ed so far.

The river was normal at 4
o'clock; at 5 o'clock it was over
its banks and at 10 o'clock every
basement in a large part of the
business district was full. Post-
master Bellesfield estimated the
damage to the postoffice building
at $100,000.

Very little ran fell in Pneblo,
but at Swallows, 15 miles west of
here, a cloudburst sent a wall of
water down the river. y

Train Ktopped-.- .

The crew of Denver it' Rio
Grande train No. 2. which arrived
here at 9 o'clock, said that when
they palled into Pueblo the water
touched the car steps.

All night trains of the Denver
Nfc Rio Grande and Atcheson, To
peka ft Santa Fe road to Pueblo
were annulled. At the anion sta,
tlon it was said no trains would
leave for Pueblo befor 8 o'clock
in the morning at the earliest.

Darn Threatened . .
A telephone message from

Marshall. Colo., at 10:47 o'clock
tonight aald that the Marshall
Lake. dam. Impounding an im-
mense body of water, was still
holding but irrigation officials
feared it would break at any min-
ute.

The lake, a private Irrigation
project, covers 800 acres of land
and Is 63 feet deep. The 200 res-
idents of the mining town, about
25 miles from Denver, are spend-
ing the night fully dressed, ready
to riee. Breaking of the dam
wen Id wipe out the towa.

Two Towss Dark
Fort Collins and Greeley are

without light or power tonight.
- Louisville. Colo., sterna to have

been the center of the storm area.
The rain there was torrential. The
Cabeth ' building, a two-sto- ry

structure, collapsed. The eight
persons In the building escape!.

Efforts to set in touch with the
telephone operator at Marshall.
Colo., where an irrigation dam
threatened to break, engulfing the
town, tailed at 12:45 a. m.. The
operator had promised to stick at
her post and send word if possible
If the dam should break.

The last report at 11 o'clock
last night said the dam might Ko
out at any time. A heavy rain
was falling.

Varaings Hounded
PUEBLO. Colo.. June 3. Wa

ter was over the Union avenue
K.Ma r Iha irkinui rirPT St
8:25 o'clock tonight and flooding
business houses in the downtown
district near Municinal hall. FlaSd
calls are being sounded at five
minute intervals on the city sir-

en.
Eighteen families in the bottom

ianrf of thn west Dart of the city
have been rescued by the police.

The Arkansas river was run-
ning over the protecting levee at
two nolnta near the state insane
asvlurn at S:30 o'clock. The gas
and electric plants are expected to
be flooded at any minute.

I Soldiers Called
Troop C. Colorado national

guard., i has been called out for
guard duty along the banks of
both the Arkansas and the Foun-
tain rivers. The electric light
plant went out of commission at
8:35 p. m. and the city is in dark-new- s.

Torrential rains, draining in'o
the Fountain river which runs
through the city toward the east,
were descending. The levee Wst
of the city has not broken. D'li
the water was reported at the i"P
of it.

. IiOveUnd Flooded
LOV ELAND. Colo.. June 3.

Water Is pouring through a break
four feet spuare in the south dike
ot Lake Loveland. on the south
edge of this city and virtually the
entire population is aiding in an
effort to check the leak.

At 9:30 o'clock tonight the Big
Thompson river which flows out
of Eftes Park, washed but the
Colorado & Southern bridge one-ha- lf

mile out of here and a wreck-
ing crew is now attempting to
build a structure that will enable
trains to cross temporarily.

SI reel Are Filled
The Loveland-Greele- y Irriga-

tion ditch is overflowing and wa-t- ej

is running more than a foot
deep In the streets. It is feared
the overflow from the Uk will
fill the irrigation ditches and en-
danger thin entire section.

A general alarm was Hounded
tonisht at 8 o'clock and volunteer
workers are piling rocks and bags
of cement In the hole in the dike
in the lake dam.

Basements of home and busi-
ness houses are filling with water.
Residents In the lower part of the
city are moving out to higher
ground.

Farm Threatened
LAFAYETTE, Colo., June 3.

leave Omaha lor rortiana Juiy
19. and from which point they
will be taken to whatever section
of the country they wish to see.

William Handley, who has been
in the east assisting in the de-

tails there regarding the trip, will
te at the gathering. It is under-
stood that between 160 and 200
homeseekers will take advantage
ol the special rates offered and
visit the coast with a view to be-

coming permanently located here.
The excursion, which is for home-
seekers only, is being conducted
through the .state ahamber of
commerce.

District Attorney Evans
To Address Meeting Here

There will be a unfon meeting
of the churches of Salem in the
First Methodist church Sunday nt
8 p. m. in the interest of a stricter
enforcement of the law against
gambling, the sale of cigarettes
and the illicit manufacture an-- 1

sale of intoxicants. A full and in-

teresting program has been ar-

ranged. Tho principal speaker on
this occasion will be Walter H.
Evans. Drosecuting attorney of
Multnomah county. Everybody is
invited. All who believe that the
law should be enforced without
fear or favor are invited to be
present.

Industrial Situation
Discussed by Cabinet

WASHINGTON, June 3. The
nrnblem of relieving the indus
trial situation at home and in
Europe was discussed today by
President Harding and his cabi
net. Latest reports regarding
conditions abroad are understood
to have been reviewed, but there
was no indication of any definite
decision.

It is nnderstood that one of the
principal troubles encountered by
the government Is the tendency
to look too much to the govern
ment for relief.

Administration officials are
said to have counseled private
business concerns that they first
must do everything in their pow-

er to take care of themselves be-

fore appealing to the govern-
ment.

Poison Gas May be Used
In War Against Crime

CHICAGO. June 3. Poison gas
is the newest weapon in the war
against crime, according to Pro-
fessor W. Lee Lewis, who demon-starte- d

today a device for the pro.
tection of bank vaults at North-
western university.

The device shown by Professor
Lewis who was connected with
the chemical warfare service dur
ing the war, depends for its effec-
tiveness on the breaking of three
glass tubes concealed behind the
combination lock by any violent
attack upon the vault door. The
liquid contained by the tubes pro-
duces a dense smoke intermixed
with a noxious irritating vapor
wnicn causes, violent coughing,
sneering and lachrymation.

"If the first discharge does not
discourage the robber, a reserve
supply is released automatically
wunin me vault, when the door is
opened." said Professor Lewis.
"Gas masks, do not effectively
protect against the mixture as
smoke passes through the ordinary cannlster. Moreover these vapors Durn and irritate the skin
unendurably."

Hartwig Asks Compromise
To Settle Controversy

PORTLAND, Or.. June 3
Members of the Portland Retail
Meat Market Men's association
and of the meat cutters union
were urged to get together on
some sort of a compromise of thepresent wage controversy, In
communications sent out today to
the two organizations, by Otto
Hartwig. president of the Oregon
State Federation of Labor.

Employee are urging a reduc-
tion of wages rrom $38 to S3r:.
Meat cutters went on record last
Sunday as favoring retention or
the present scale.

A committee to take the mat-
ter up with the meat cutters was
appointed by the employers, but
no agreement has been reached.

Northwest Conference
Lets Washington Enter

PULLMAN. Wash.. June 3. A
threatened rupture, whereby the
University of Washington would
be ruled out of the annual north-
west conference track meet on
Rogers field tomorrow, was avert-
ed here today at a meeting of the
seven coaches of the universities
and colleges entered. Objections
were raised on the grounds that
the university has not been offi-
cially readmitted to membership
in the conference, it was said.
"Hec" Edmundson. Sun Dodger
mentor, finally persuaded official
that the university was entitled to
compete. Idaho and Montana
were the objecting members. t
was reported.

Conference Records May
Be Smashed at Pullman

PULLMAN. Wash . Given favor-
able weather conditions, north-
west conference records an ex-
pected to be broken In the annual
conference track meet to be held
on Rogers field tomorrow. En-
tries have been made by seven uni-
versities and colleges of the Pa-
cific northwest.

Among the entrants arc seven
members of the Olympic trarK
team at tho Antwerp games latsummer and conference marks in
the 4 40-ya- rd dash, the XSO-ya- rd

run. discus, javelin and the sprints
appear to be In danger.

Institution to be represented
are the University of Washington.
Washington State college,' Uni-
versity .of Or"goh. Oregon Arricul-tura- l

college. Whitman college
University of Montana and Uni

'V 61 RECITAL

Annual Concert at Willam-- !

ette University Is Held
In M,E. Church

The anntul recital of the mus-
ic department of Willamette uni-
versity was riven last night in
the! First Methodist church, the
students being assisted by the
WiUaraette Girls glee club. Miss
Marguerite Cook was the accom-
panist.

Following is the program giv-
en last night:
Organ Allegro ....Harris

Mabel Stanford
Chorus: Flying Singing Bird

.5... Klgar
Willamette Girls' Glee Club

Plaio: Elegy Noll?t
Kuth Rice

Voice: Pipes of Gordon's Men.
. , Hammond

Everett Craven
Piano: Hunting Song

. j- Mendelssohn
Mary Gilbert

Voice: (a) A June Morning
. J Willoby
(b) Rain Curran

Kathleen La Raut
Piano: Nocturn op. 15, No. 2. .

, 4. . . . . , Chopin
Faye Findley

Chorus: From the Land of the
Sky Blue Water Cadman

Glee Club
Piano: Polacca Brtlliante. .Weber

' Louis-- ? Findley
Voice: Spirit Flower

CamDbell-Tlpto- n

Belle Williams
Orran: Adoration from Holy

City . UBU'
i Brooks

Plane: Impromptu C sharp ..
i , ... Rheinhold

Kathleen La Raut
Voice: (a) O Mother of Mine..

-- .. Tours
(bi I Cannot ' Help Loving
Thee Clayton-John- s

Loren Basler
Plana: Polonaise A MaJ.. .Chopin

I Laura Hoyt
Voice: Calm as The Night. .Goeti

Miss Williams and Mr. Craven
Chorum: Moths Palllcot
. - f Glee Club
Organ: March Nuptial .. .Barnard

i . Byron Arnold
Marguerite C00 ccomPn,Bt- -

LIVES ARE LOST

; IN WATER SPOUTS
(Continued from page 1)

- ! 1 ;
The dead; ,

Edna Gray, 11 and Margery
Gnji 3, drowned while escap-
ing frota their home near Pu-
eblo. - r - -- ' -

Mrs. Carl Davis and child,
drowned 'in Pawnee creel:
northwest' of Sterling.

MisslngV- - r
' 7 '

Two children of Mrs. Davis,
believed drowned. J

- Fear that the : Marshall
Lake dam,' 23 miles north of
Denver, would break under
the strain was dissipated to-

night when the flood waters
were beginning to recede.
Trains la the vicinity were de-tour- ed

when leaks were found
In the dam, but workers bol-

stered: op the weakened struc-
ture and tonight' it was an-
nounced, the danger was past.

The death of tho Gray chil-
dren at Pueblo occurred what
a cloudburst early today sent
a wall of water several feet
high down, Dry creek.

A bridge on the Atchison,
Topeka : & Santa Fe Taikoad
between Pueblo and Canon
City was washed out and the
automobile road to Canon City
from Pueblo was rendered im-

passable.
The death of Mrs. Davis and

children In Pawnee Creek was
the result of the breaking of
the spillway dam on the north
Sterling reservoir. A ditch
rider, carried a warning to
many Russian families and all
escaped with the exception of
Mra. DarU and her children.

.... .: hC.

A John Emerson-Anlt- a

Loos Production
Fast as? Lightning
Funny as Heck,
While the goins merry
Be on deck

STARTS TOMORROW

LIBERTY

Champion Ends Four-Da- y

Rest Carpentier Has
Lighi Exercise

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.. June
3. After a four-da- y layoff Jack
Dempsey will resume training at
his open air arena tomorrow with
the prospects tha he will con-
tinue to work daily without fur-
ther Interruption until he meets
Carpentier at Jersey City July 2.

As a result of his idleness,
Dempsey is eager to swing back,
into training . grind .and his spar-
ring partners are prepared for a
gruelling session tomorrow.' Mar-
tin Burke, the New Orleans heavy-
weight, will work with the cham-
pion tomorrow for the first time.

Jack Renault and Larry Wil-
liams, the other heavyweights In
camp, also will be available to-
morrow. Joe Benjamin, Babe
Herman and Alex Trambitas are
the little fellows ready to face the
champion.

Easy Day Spent.
Dempsey spent the final day of

his vacation sunning himself on
the front porch of his house and
playing cards. In the afternoon
he played in a game of baseball
against a team of theatrical stars
and promised Manager Jack
Kearns that he would run bases in
a less reckless manner than be did
yesterday. Kearns consented to
his playing after issuing orders
that the champion could do no
more pitching. He played third
base and romped around like a
small boy. .

Georges Before Camera
MANH ASSET. N. Y., Jnne 3.

Four slow rounds of boxing and
a rope jumping session were the
extent of Georges Carpen tier'straining this afternoon. The chal-
lenger sparred two rounds with.
Paul Journee and did not appear
to be working, but rather indulg-
ing In a series of slight lefta to
the jaw. receiving as many as.begave. Then he played two rounds
with the cook, Marcot. He jumped
the rope In a listless manner and
worked his hardest for the cam-
eramen.

In the morning be spent two
hours in the woods Jumping
fences. Ills sparring partners aaldthat the challenger is entirely freefrom worry and doesn't show any
fear for the coming fight withDempsey.

Measurements Taken.Height 5 feet 11 1-- 2 Inches:wrist 7 1- -4 Inches; ankle 8 1-- 2
Inches; neck 16 3-- 4 inches; bi-ceps 14 1- -2 inches; chest normal41 Inches: expanded 43 1--4 In-
ches; waist 31 inches; reach 71Inches; thigh 23 inches, and call16 3-- 4 inches.

WOMEN OFFICERS

MLECTEO

Four Towns Bid For 1922
Convention of State

Club Federation

PENDLETON, Ore.. June 2.
Officers of the State Federationof Women's clubs were re-elec-

.today at hn Th.
;are: Mrs. Ida Callahan, Corvallls,
jMCBiueni; airs. Collins Elkins,
Prlneville. vice-preside- nt; Mrs
William Bell. Rnhnrr

vice-preside- Mrs. Charles Hlnes
utsDorof recording secretary;

;Mrs. L. E. Bean. Eugene, auditor;Mrs. E. T. Wade, Pendleton, di-
rector: f r nonrvA u
Grande, director; Mrs. John Van--
same, Portland, treasurer. Theplace of the next meeting has notbeen chosen. Newport, Tillamook.Eugene. Med ford all asked for thefederation convention next year.

ntelope Postmaster is
Found Dead in Office

; THE DALLES. Or.. June 3.
Following investigation of the af-
fairs of the Antelope. Or., post-offi- ce

by an inspector, W. K.
Johnston, tht postmaster, was
found shot through the temple in
a room at the rear of his office
today. A revolver lay near him.
lie died a few hours later. O. B.
Brenner, the inspector who has
examined the afrairs of the post-ibtfic- e.

said he had found a short-
age in Johnston's accounts. John-s- ion had been postmaster at An-
telope for 15 years past.

New Second Baseman is
j Bought by Los Angeles

!LOS ANGELES. May 3. Bill
McCabe, infielder of the Roclies-tti- r

club of the International
league, has been purchased by
John F. Powers, president of los
Angeles riub of the Pacific Coast
league, and will join the Angels In
San Franriseo next week. It was
announced here tonight. MrCabB
Will play second base for Ioh An-Sftl- es.

O VAVAVAV4? 0
Last Times Today gj
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At The OREGON jJ

Chemawa School Is Visited
By Salem Admirers of

Artistic Achievement

A number of Salem people vis-

ited Chemawa Indian school yes-

terday to tee the display put oa
by the industrial departments.

In every branch of the indus-
tries taught sewing, dressmak-
ing, weaving, household econom-
ics of every kind for the girls,
and leather work, carpentry, ma-
chine shop work, printing and
other trades for the boys excel-
lent showings were made.

One-ha- lf of the time of each
schocl day is devoted to the act-
ual work, and the other half to
books: a balanced course that is
making the Chemawa Indian
school one of the best known in-

stitutions, as it is the largest of
its kind in the United States.

All of next week will be de-

voted to the closing exercl3i of
the year, the formal graduation
occurring Wednesday night
hough there will be some school

activities for ine two days fol-
lowing. A number of the stud-
ents will remaiu throughout the
summer, not wishing to return to
their far-awa- y homes for the brief
summer vacation,

A general invitation is extend-
ed o everybody to attend the
(Icslng week exercises.

AURORA DIFFICULTY
UNDER ADVISEMENT

(Continued from page 1)

wished to created a new district
which according to their outline
would embarce what is now the
Aurora school.

On the other hand a division
was held to be extremely detri-
mental to the best interests of the
district at large and as the bonds
had already been sold and the
money in the bank, that it was to
the honor of thope living within
the district to see to it that proper
educational facilities are provided
for the children. Prominent
among those opposed to a division
were Mayor G. A. Eblen. N. E.
Cole. P. J. Hunt, Henry L. Bents
and 8. A. Miller. Attorneys G. II.
Watt of Aurora and Roy F.
Shields acted on their behalf.

Judge t"oHncI Vartlnm
In his remarks to th- - del urn.

tlon. Judge W. M. Bnshey ex-
pressed a feelinz of rerret that
anything should arise to mar the
remarkable community spirit
which had always been shown In
Aurora. He reminded them of theday when the community settle
ment was nrst formed, when it
formed one of the few mmmmiii
centers in the world and of thenarmony and loyalty of its peo-
ple. He pointed to It as a com-
munity of which the state might
be Justly proud and said that thedefendants of its founders shouldtry and reach an amicable settle-ment between themselves. Headded that he feared should a di-
vision be made it would be a mat-ter of regret later.

Stage Is Being Set for
Boy Scout Camp Outing

Boy Scouts who have been won-dering what the summer is tobring them, will be rejoiced to
know that the plans for the sum-mer camp are already pretty wellunder way. A party of Salem Big
Hrothers have gone to inspect thecamp grounds at McCrediesprings, near Oak Ridge, Lanecounty, and. to arrange for having
the place made ready for a reallybig model camp.

It needs to be big, for the boys
are to go In two sections of 150
each, the first one beginning July
31 and lasting" until August 15.
and the second following immed-
iately and running up almost tho
time for opening the public
schools.

Boys will go from Salem, Wood-bur- n

and Gervais. George w.
Bent, disciplinarian at the Chema-
wa Indian school, who has years
of such experience, will be thecamp director.

A splendid outing is in s'ght. atso little cost that the partici
pants win reel that its' a real
Christmas gift or Fourth of July
that lasts for two whole weeks
Instead of slipping away in one
too-bri- ef day.

M. L. Meyers. P. K. Fullerton.
C. M. Clancey and Harold Cook
are the committee now looking
after the camp grounds.

Donald Pupils Present
Bouquet to Superintendent

The esteem In which Mrs Marv
L. Fulkerson, county superinten- -
aent or Marion county is held by
the patrons of the school at Don-
ald was shown at the graduation
exercises Thursday afternoon,
when a dainty little miss came
forward at the close of an address
by Mrs. Fulkerson and presented
her with a unique bouquet of
flowers.

Each pupil In the school made
a selection from the home garden
of the most beautiful flower. To-
gether they were made to form
an expression of regard for their
superintendent. The varied col-
ored bouquet, which is of 'm-men- se

size, is being proudly dis-
played In the office of the county
superintendent.

Welcome for Homeseekers
To Be Arranged Tuesday

A. C. Bohrnstedt, representing
the Marlon County Realty associ-
ation, and T. E MrCroskey of the
Commercial club will go to Port-
land Tuesday to be present at a
meeting of representatives of the
fealty associations and chamber
of commerce secretaries from over
the state, held for the purpose
of arranging lor the handling of

NEGROES HELD TO
BLAME FOR TROUBLE
(Continued from page 1)

would cause the negro section to
be burned if they did not disperse
and disarm. "They only laughed
at me and threatened to shoot
me," Cleaver said.

Situation Again Normal
Tulsa tonight again was under

control of the city and county au-
thorities. At 5 p. m. Adjutant
Generall Barrett, in command
since Wednesday, under a procla-
mation of martial law, ordered
state troops to entrain for the'r
homes.

The 325 national guardsmen
resident in Tulsa were maintained
on active duty, however, to pre-
vent a recurrence of the rioting,
which cost 30 lives, approximate-
ly 4 00 wounded and property
damage estimated at $1,500,000.

Withdrawal Protested
Withdrawals of the troops to-

day was over the protest of the
Chamber of Commerce of Tulsa,
but was In accordance with the
advice of the special board of pub-
lic welfare, which has assumed
control of relief and rehabilitation
and steps preliminary to the grand
jury investigation ordered for
June 8.

The police commissioner and
negro leaders today said that
many negroes had been active in
preparation for a clash with white
men. under the lash of radical
agitation and that a drng-craze- d

negro fired the first shot when
white men and armed negroes
clashed, the one party seeking to
obtain Dick Rowland,
negro bootblack charged with at-

tacking a white woman, and the
other Intending to protect bim
from lynching.

District Cleared Up
Street cleaning forces were

busy today mopping up the burn-
ed over district. Because only
two of 100 negroes offered em-

ployment at $3.50 a day. accepted
a "work or be arrested" order
was Issued.

SCHOOL ELECTION

HANGS IN BALANCE
(Continued from page 1) .

could send out these blanks,
which, coupled with the posting
of the notices ot the mass meet-

ing, would delay the elections for
at ieast a month.

ANNUAL AWARD OF

LETTERS AT WILLAMETTE
(Continued from page 1)

left from the building that was
burned some weeks ago. The co-

eds will serve refreshments and
good cheer during the day. and
places on the. working team have
been at a high premium for the
privilege of being ministered to.
The boys expect to make the old
place look like springtime by the
end of the day.

New Building Probable
No official action has as yet

been taken towards the rebuilding
of the gymnasium, except the
meeting of the trustees committee
to consider the recommendations,
not yet made public. It is under-
stood, however, that the gym will
surely be rebuilt. In some way.
even though the plans are not yet
published in detail. The rapidly
decreasing cost of building will
make It possible for any given
sum to go much further than it
wonld have done a year. ago. and
with the impetus already gained
through the campaign started dur
ing the winter for a new gym be-
fore the old one burned, it is be
lieved that the way will open for
such a building as the city wilt be
glad to welcome.

Coach Choice Fortunate.
The selection of Coach Bohler

for the cominsr year is generally
considered to be a stroke of good
fortune, or even genius. The rep-
utation enjoyed bv the two coach-brother- s,

one at Oregon state uni-
versity and the other at Washing-
ton state college at Pullman, and
the flattering recommendations
regarding the new Willamette
mentor, make the athletic historv
of Willamette for the future look
like a beautif'il and substantial
dream that will come true with
bells on.

Change is Made In

City League Schedule

A change-ha- s been made In theoriginal schedule for the Twilight
league, which called for the State
House and Y.M.C.A. teams to do
battle Monday evening. June 6.
The game will come off one day
iater. June 7. instead. Ail who
are Interested. Including the play-
ers, are requested to take notice.

Note in Auto Tells Where
Robbers Left Gagged Man

SPOKANE. June 3 The auto-
mobile stolen from John A. Kin-nea- r,

a tourist of Henderson, Cal.,
by two men who assaulted him
yesterday near Priest river, Idaho,
and later, it is believer, robbed
the Citizen' State bank at Priest
River of $3800. was found eight
miles north of that town today.
The men had left a note in the
car telling the place where they
had left Mr. Kinnear, bound and
gagged, it was said.

" It was reported today that the
two bank robbers entered Priest
River yesterday by a lerry a few
miles above the city, while offi-
cers were watching the bridge
for the automobile thieves.

President and Wife to
Have 120-Mi- le Ride Today

WASHINGTON. June 3 Pres-
ident and Mrs. Hardlnc will leave
for Washington tomorrow by
automobile to spend the week-en- d

at the country home of Senator
Philander C. Knox of Pennsyl-
vania, near Valley Forge. They
expect to return to Washington
Monday.

The ride of 120 miles Is ex-
pected to take most of the day.
but the president hopes to reach
bis destination in time for a game
of golf.

On Sunday Mr. Hardin will at- -versity of Idaho.


